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LISTENING TO THE VOICES CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE
by PeaceBuilder’s Community, Inc. ICT

Last January 25, a secret police operation that aimed to find a high-value target in Mamasapano, Maguindanao
turned deadly. More than 60 persons died in the 11-hour firefight: police officers from the Special Action Force,
members of the Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF) and Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom Fightersw, and civilians.
A ceasefire was established and respected since 2012. This tragedy woke up prejudices and fear of Muslims in the
country, and could derail the peace negotiations between the government and the MILF.

2015. The main objective was to actively listen
to the civilians who were caught in the crossfire
during the Mamasapano tragedy and expose the
impact of the clash on the innocent civilians who
were mostly women and children.

PeaceBuilders Community and other civil society
organizations journeyed to the town of Mamasapano and took part in an Oxfam project called “Tingog Mamasapano: Surfacing the Unheard Voices
of Civilians Caught in the Crossfire, A Women’s
Solidarity and Listening Mission” last February 11,

The listening mission brought to light the injustices and human rights violations caused by
the tragedy. PBCI representatives, Dawn Albert
Pates and Kevin Marie Becira were able to hear
Babu Pokan Panga, a 48 year old widow with 5
children, who was deeply traumatized and had to
be displaced during the tragedy and Sara Langalen, 20, a mother of two, whose civilian husband
was taken as hostage, tortured and killed. Some
other narratives include a stray bullet killing a 5
year old girl, and another one almost claiming
the life of a teenage boy as he was fetching their
water buffalo. All these are just few of the many
tragedies that emphasized the urgency for the
peace process to continue. The women and civilians from the community shout for justice and
pray for peace. We want their cry to be heard in
the whole country.

LISTENING TOUR IN CORDILLERA
We are happy to announce that a new Peace and
Reconciliation Team is born in Kalinga, under
Twinkle Bautista Alngag’s leadership. This month,
Dann Pantoja and Jonathan Cranston (our intern
from Virginia Mennonite Mission) spent a lot of
time in Kalinga, in the north of Luzon, to help
Twinkle build the team and strengthen relationships. At PeaceBuilders, we start by listening;
and this is exactly what Dann and Jonathan did!
The Cordillera, the region that encompasses Kalinga, is ridden by injustice and uprisings. The
Cordillera People’s Liberation Army (CPLA) has
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been fighting for autonomy since 1975. Dann and Jonathan were able to meet many Cordillerans with
a passion for justice, and hear about their struggle. Their listening tour enabled them - and through
them, PBCI - to have a better understanding of the dynamics and conflicts in Kalinga. They will be all
the more equipped to walk alongside Twinkle and support her in her leadership of PAR Kalinga.

JOJI HEARS THE STRUGGLES OF THE
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES IN PANAMA

Netherlands, both members of the Deacons Commission. MWC had been invited by the Wounaan
Indigenous People, one of the 7 tribes of Panama.
The Wounaan struggle for the titles to their ancestral lands. Illegal settlers log their trees, exploit their land, and even go so far as killing the
Wounaan people who protest. Their plight broke
Joji’s heart, reminding her of the situation of the
Indigenous Peoples in the Philippines. Like them,
the Wounaan need partners to advocate their
struggle to the government, friends to help their
voices be heard. Maybe PeaceBuilders Community should go international? What do you think?

In her quality of member of the Peace Commission, Joji Pantoja joined an international delegation from Mennonite World Conference (MWC) to
Panama, for a two weeks listening tour this February 15 to 24. The team, led by Jack Suderman
(Peace Commission, Canada), also included Gladys
Siemens from Brazil and Henk Stenvers from the

EUROPEAN MENNONITES VISIT PBCI
Our French intern, Salome Haldemann, received
the visit of her family February 4 to 22. We took
that opportunity to connect more with our European partners. Last Christmas, Swiss Mennonite
Missions had helped finance a demo farm in Maramag, Bukidnon. When Salome’s aunt Elisabeth,
who works for Perspective (the Swiss Mennonite
Journal) expressed a desire to visit the project, it
took less than an hour to Joji to organize a full day’s

Joel Haldemann enjoying a cup of freshly
brewed coffee at CFP Warehouse in Davao

Visiting Pastor Manny Alkuino’s brick and
bamboo factory in Valencia, Bukidnon
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visit to the north. Our visitors were able to meet
the local team and see firsthand the farm and all
the projects brewing in Bukidnon. Joji, together
with Pastor Eddie from the Peace and Reconciliation Team of Bukidnon, shared their dreams for
Mindanao and the Philippines. This was a blessed
time of community and we hope that it will grow
and flourish into closer relationships!
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